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TiHE MIKADO'S KINGDOM,
Changes in the Ministry Quite Like.

ly to Precipitate a Polit.
ical Crisis,

The Young Men Are Anxious for
Absolutely Free Party

Government.

Iteealt of Count Ito to the Read of the
Ministry-Other Important For-

elga News.

YOxonAMcA, May 80.-[Speclal.]-For some
time past rumors have been prevalent in
Tokyo that a change in the ministry was
imminent. It was only owing to a sudden
and unexpected defection from the ranks
of the rikken jiynto (constitutional liberals)
that a crisis was averted in December last.
Happily for the peace and reputation of
the country, the maiden session of the diet
-leted without an open and irreconcilable
breach between the cabinet and the people's
representative. For such a satisfactory is-
sue Count Yamagata. the minister presi-
dent of state, undoubtedly merits unstinted
eredit. But with the successful piloting of
the ship of state through the first diet, the
man upon whom so much has rested since
his return from Europe, apparently cousid-
eiders his principaL. task finished. The
fact of Count Yamagata having resigned
was not generally known until a few days
since, and it is now seen that a reconstruc-
tion of the government is unavoidable.
The crucial point lies in the selection of his
successor. Count Ito, the main author of
the constitution, is regarded as the only
man capable of taking the post at the
present difficult turn of affairs. It is prob-
able that his objection to accept office will
be set aside out of deference to the em-
peror's will. Some critics see in Count Ito's
return to the chief position in the state,
ground for hopefulness, inasmuch as his
mastery of the details of the constitution
may be expected to enable him to devise an
escape from the dangers of the
present situation. The constitution,
as is pretty well known, left
the government independent of the
diet. Only in reference to the budget, and
then only to the extent of certain expendi-
tures, is the diet in a position to coerce the
government. Such a state of affairs was
intolerable to numbers of the coming men
who aim at nothing less than party govern-
ment. Whether the country is actually
ready for the step to this higher rung of
the constitutional ladder, not a few friendly
observers doubt. That government by
party is sooner or later inevitable is. how-
ever, clearly apparent. Eacotly how it is
to be brought about it is hard to foresee,
the government having for some time di-
rooted much of its attention to the steady
disoountsnancing, if not repression, of the
growth of pelitical parties. And without
well organized political bodies, under tried
and influential heads, it would be hazardous
in the extreme to leave the executive at the
mercy of a diet made'up of menwhose
familiarity with the work of parliamentury
institutions is scarcely a year old. The ex-
citement caused by Count Yamagata's resig-
nation, and by the knowledge that the em-
peror has summoned Count Ito to the pal-
ace from Kioto, in the result in no small
measure of the publie's acquaintance of the
true cause of the crisis, viz: the necessity
of conceding responsible government. That
there are personal interests at work also is
of course trae, but, they are a feature,
not an underlying cause of the situation.
Some of the Tokyo journals speak of the
retirement of Count Saigo, home minister;
Count Yamada, minister of state for justice;
Count Oyama, minister of war and Vis-
count Aoki. minister of foreign affairs, as
certain to follow upon Count Ito's assump-
tion of office. The ultimate outcome is
awaited with deep interest.

TARIFF ON GRAIN.

A Subject of Much Concern in Germany at
Present.

[Copyright. 1891, New York Associated Press.]
BERLIN. May 30.-Emperor William, be-

fore deciding upon the roduction or tem
vorary asuspension of duties cn grains,
asked Von Boettich, secretary of the im-
perial home office, to submit to him a re-
port upon crop prospects and upon general
economic positions bearing upon the ques-
tion. The ministeral council will meet
Monday to take definite action touching
the matter. 'Ihe ministers maintain the
utmost reserve, but it is the official convic-
tion to-night that there will be neither re-
duction nor suspension of duties before the
commercial treaty between Germany and
Austro-Hungary comes in force. The
Colokne Gazette states that the govern-
ment will declare its decision on Monday.
Lobby gossip has it that the landtag will
fix the opening of the special session of the
reichatag for June 11, but this report is in
direct variance with the belief in ministe-
rial circles. The commission appointed by
the government to consider the matter of
grain supplies has not yet completed its in-
quiry, though a preliminary report has
been supplied by it to the ministers in or-
der to assist them in their deliberations.
Only the most urgent necessity will cause
the convening -if the reichstag. The dis-
cussion of grain tariff questionswould open
the whole question of the pending negotia-
tions on treaty of commerce, and would
force the government to awkward disclo-
sures, which might assist Prince Bismarek
in forming the opposition coalition which
he is now actively at work conestructing.

The progressist ureas announce that Bis-marck will appear in the reichstag and
oppose the reduction of grain tariffs and
predicts that the prince will certainly meet
with humiliating defeat, as hardly a score
of members will support him. Conserva-
tives admit that a temporary reductnoion of
tariffs may be advisable. The Germania,
centrist organ, concludes an energetic pro-
test against the permanent dimunition of
duties. Orators Of the agrarian party gen-
erally deny that thete is any present nicea-
sity for dealing with the tariff', but admit
reluctantly that there is a possibility that
the government will be compelled to inter-
vene. The pomition may be summed up as
follows: If the ministers declare a semi-
famine impending no party will dare to op-
pose measures of relief.

The Post semi-officially announces thatMarquis di Rudini, Italian premier, has
formally communicated to the •erman and
Austrian governments the detefiination of
[taly to adhere to the dreibund.

Publio indignation against nussia be-anuse of the treatmeat of Jews is becoming
more intense. Residents of this city have
oeular evidence of the condition of Hebrews
who are being driven from Russia, in the
hundred or more of exiles who arrive daily
at Charlottenburg station in absolute doesti-
lation. The letter from Gladstone affirm-
ing that the czar does not know of the hor-roes inflicted upon his Jewish subjects,
liffers utterly from the faots. The truth
la the czar is himself chief instigator of the

increasitlg severities practiced upon Jewsind his majesty. Grand Duke Sergius,
low governor of Moscow, is his willing in-
strument for carrying out this brutal treat-
ient. Jewish advices from St. Petersburg
mdi Moscow concur li the statement that

the most powerful influnce have beel
brought to bear upon the czar, but that th
condition of the Jews is hopeless.

The 8aale Zeltang states that Vol
Moltke, Just prior to his death, coneludse
an exhaustive study of European arms
ments, ending with the assertion the
France was ready for war and linesl
nearly so, and that a groat conflict coulinot be delayed beyond 1892.

rlLLED BY SAVAGES

Brutal Murder of a White Trader in Nse
Zealand.

AcOXiLAND, N. Z., May 30.--[pecial.]-
News comes from the Island of Malataya o
a brutal murder by natives. The victim
was a trader named Frederick Howard,;
esident of fifteen years standing in th

islands. It seems that Howard was left ii
charge of Stephen's trading station at Ugi
and as is usual every year, employed abou
forty Malayta men to make copra for ex
port to Sydney. The natives went over ii
their canoes, gathered the cocoanuts a
Stephen's plantations, and in due cours
prepared the copra. They then repaired t,
Howard's residence, taking with them thlI results of their labor. One lot of copra we
deposited in the store and duly paid for b'
Howard, and then a second lot was brough
in. This was not up to the customary stand
ard, andhe told the natives so. The latte
became angry, and when an oppor
tunity occurred one of the na
tives struck Howard over the head
the natives completing the murder
This done the natives set to work, plun
dered the stores and then left for their vil
lages, carrying off rifles, ammunition an(trade. John Wilson, a trader in the group
writing to G. J. Waterhouse, of this city
concerning the murder of Howard, says
"Ihave just returned from Ugi and a.
sorry to inform you of the murder of Frec
Howard. manager for Stephen's Ugi sta
tion. Forty Malayta came over as usual at
cure copra, and while Howard was kneelin

1down counting it one df the natives struel
him over the head with an. old gun-barrel
The natives then looted the stores and have
Ift Cora, a chief, in charge with a rifle and
thirty rounds pf ammunition for the pro
tection of the stores. Most of the trade
and stores appear to have been taken, bat
the copra and, ivory nuts, cattle and boati
are all right. Howard was the assumec
name of the trader, who was a German bI
birth, and his parents, it is said, reside al
Mervel, in Germany. Mr. Stephens, the
owner of Ugi station, is at present on t
visit to New Zealand.

Offensive Pictures Seized.
PAnTs, May 30.-The third art salor

opened yesterday with only a few well
known artists represented. The police
seized two pictures, one represented the
kaiser on horseback trampling the prostrate
figure of France and carrying off twc
women representing Alsace and Lorraine,
The other picture depicted a desert strewn
with skulls, one resembling Julius Ferry,
The seizure created a sensation. English
and American arts will be among the ex-
hibitore.

Bringing Them Into the Band.

BERLie, May 30.-It is reported that Ger-
many and Austria have informed Switzer-
land, Italy, Servia and Roumania that-they
must conclude treaties jointly with Ger.
many and Austria or else renounce the
separate treaties which they have at presena
with The two countries.

BASE BALL GAMES.

The Home Club Mentioned First in the
Record Here Printed.

ABSOCIATION CLUBS.
Columbus 6, Boston 4, morning; Colum-

bus 6, Boston 1, afternoon.
Cincinnati 2, Baltimore 9, morning; Cin-

cinnati 3, Baltimore 2, afternoon.
St. Louis 17, Athletics 3, morning; St.

Louis 15, Athletics 3, afternoon.
Louisville 4, Washington 7, afternoon.

LEAGUE CLUBS.
Philadelphia 4, Chiango 3, morning; Phil-

adelphia 6. Chicago 12, afternoon.
New York 3, Cleveland 0, morning; New

York 6, Cleveland 5, afternoon.
Boston 7, Cincinnati 2, morning; Boston

6, Cincinnati 2, afternoon.
Brooklyn 1. Pittsburg 7, morning; Brook-

lyn 5, PYitsbarg 1, afternoon.

Racing at Latonla.

LATONIA, May 30.-Track fast. Three
years old and upward, mile and twenty
yards-Corinne Kinney won, Mirabeau sec-
ond, Wild Flower third. Time, 1:45;-2.

Mile and twenty yards, three years old
and unward--Hopeful won, Red Sign sec-
ond, Leiderkranz third. Time, 1:45.

Three-year-old fillies, one mile-Ship-
mate won, Philora second, Melody third.
Time, 1:43'4.

Free handicap, three years old and up-
ward, mile and seventy yards-Longahot
won, Forerunner second, Business third.
Time, 1:47.

Decoration handicap, three years old and
upward, mile and one-quarter-Marion C.
won, Michael second, Proctor Knott thirdo
Time, 2:08.

Two-year-olds, four and one-holf furlongs
--Dore won, Clthoun second, Ollie Glenn
third. Time, :57'•}.

Chicago Raees.

CyrcAGo, May 30.--Three-year-olds, five
furlongs-Foreigner won, Jim Murphy see-
ond, Julius Sax third. Time. 1:03.11

Three years old and upward, mile and
one-oighth-Marmosa won, Fayotte second.
Ban Adonia third. 'Time, 1:57%.

Speculation handicap, three-year-olds,
mile and one-eighth-Ethel won, Nero
.,?Ond. Brookwood third. Time. 2:00i(.

i nree years oru and upward, three-quar.
tero of a mile-Rona won. Hardee second,
tonser third. Timi, 1:17K'.
Three years old and upward, seven fur-

lonws--.ack Murray won, Geraldine aeo-
ond. Bluo Vail third. Time, 1:30,

Three years old and upward, three-quar-
teor of a mile--Bulrch won, Ivanhoe second,
Dan H. third. Time, 1:16t.

Closing Day at Gravesend.

GRAVERsaND, May 30.-Closing day. Five
furlongs-Civil Service won. Correction
second, Longstrect third. Time, 1:024.

Mile and one-eighth--Banquet wou, Lo-
panto second, Eon third. 'imo, 1:48.

Three-quarters of a mile-Spinalong won,
Airplant second. Osric third. Time. 1:18l..

Mile and one-half-Riley won, Kineaton
second. Los Angeles third. Time, 2:4t14.

Five-eighths of a mile-Uncle Sim won,
Temple second, Guilty third. Time, 1:07'y.

Mile end one-sixteenth-Virgie won,
Gettvsburg second, Humdrum third. Time,
1:54.

Three-quarters of amile-TDalzyrian won,
Diablo second, Kitty Van third. Time,
1:17.,.

Officeholders May Shift.
WASHINGTON, May 30.-The Post this

morning prints the following: "There is astrong impression on the part of well in-

formed persons in official circles that while
Secretary Noble lsnuot going to leave the
public service, they will not be surprised if,
in a very short time, he would retire from

the interior departmont to accept a promi-nent place in the diplomatic service. One
story is to the eleobt that he will take Min-
inster Smith's place r.t ht. Petersburg. An-
other and more probable story is that if
teoretarv Proctor should be selected to suo-
oeed Senator Edmunds, which now seemscertain, Minister Lincoln will be secretary

of war and Secretary Noble will be sent to
the court of St. James.

DEATH'S TENTED FIELDS,.
Wherein Lie Comrades Brave Who

Who Fought for the Stars
and Stripes.

Strewn With Flowers by Friends
and Watered With Teae's

of Love.

General Observance of Memorial Day-
President Harrison's Address at

Phlladelphia.

Bozasear, May 80.-[Special.]-Memorial
day was generally observed in this city.
All business houses were closed and flags
displayed at half mast on all priblic build.
ings At' 10:10 this morning troop B, M. N.
G., was inspected by Quartermaster Hoff-
man, after which the company participated
in.the ceremonies of the day. The memor-
ial service was held at the opera house at
two o'clock this afternoon. Col. J. G.
Bradshaw, of Butte, and Lieut.-Gov. Ri

•
k-

ards delivered the orations. Mrs. and
Mr. Jackson, of Helena, sang a duet and
Prof. Fisoh, of Butte, sang a solo. Both
were very beautifully rendered. The se-
vices were concluded with the song
"America." The stage was handsomely
decorated with beautiful flowers with a
large painting of Lincoln on one side of
the stage and one of Washington on the
other. A drizzling rain set in about noon,
which prevented the Grand Army from the
usual decoration of the graves of their
comrades.

Observed at Missoula.
MrIsoULA, May 30.-[Special.]-Memorial

day was fittingly observed in this city. The
exercises were conducted under Frederick
Winthrop post, G. iA. R., on the court house
square and began immediately after the
procession had paraded the principal
streets. The exercises consisted of music
by the Twenty-fifth infantry band, of Fort
Missoula. memorial services of the Grand
Army of the Republic, orations and vocal
selections. Judge John L. Sloane acted as
master of ceremonies, and orations were
delivered by Senator E. D. Matte, Hon. S.
G. Murray, Rev. McAllister, Rev. Hugh
Lamont, M. L. Crouch and E. M. Tower.

The Day in Butte.

BrrTE, May 80.-[Speial.]-It has been
raining here all day, and all the outdoor
exercises arranged for Memorial day had to
be omitted. A large audience gathered at
the opera house, however, and the interest-
ing programme prepared for the occasion
was fully carrled out. Lee Mantle was the
orator of the day and delivered an eloquent
address. Hion. Martin Maginnis had a seat
on the stage and being called for spoke in a
touching strain, which lrought tears to
the eyes of nearly every one present.

Company E Inspected.

DILLoN, May 30.-[Special.]-Company
E, First regiment, N. G. M.. Capt. David
Lament commanding, was inspected this
forenoon by Major H. D. Pickman. Owing
to a heavy rainstorm the inspection took
place under cover, the parade being
abandoned.

This afternoon Stedman Post, G. A. R.,
assisted by the members of Company E,
decorated the graves of veterans buried in
the local cemetery. An oration was de-
livered by Prof. J. A. Riley.

THE DAY ELSEWHERE.

Oration by President Harrison in Inde-
pendence Hall, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.-Business in this
city was almost entirely suspended. Presi-
dent Harrison and party arrived here at
11:15 this morning for the purpose of taking
part in the ceremonies of Memorial day.
The president and members of his cabinet
were guests of Georve G. Meade post, G. A.
H. The president passed down the plat-
form between a row of comrades of the post
drawn up on every side. Without the gates
the great crowd set up a hearty cheer, to
which the president responded by raising
his hat. Drawn up outside the station was
the historic City Troop of cavalry, who,
from the day that Washington entered this
city to take his inaugural oath, have acted
as escort to every president who has been
the guest of Philadelphia. The party
entered carriages and, preceded by an
escort, took up the line of iumrch
for Independence hall. The entire route
was profusely decorated with bunting and
lined with crowds of people, whose re-
peated cheering compelled the president to
go over most of the route with hat in hand.
When Independence hall was reached the
president was introluced by Major Stuart
in a brief speech. He replied as follows:
"Mr. Mayor, Comnlades of the Grand

Army of the Ilepublic, and Fellow Citizens:
I esteem it a great pleasure to st:and in this
historic elilce, in this historic city, to take
part to-day as a comrade of the Grand
Army of the Riepublic in these most in-
structive and interesting exercises, which
have been instituted to keeop alive in our
hearts the memory of patriotic devotion to
our flag. It is eminently appropriate that
we should stand for a little time before we
go the graves of our dead in this ediflie
where the foundation of the Declara-
tion of indepondence and of
civil government were muad and
into that course of develoument
which has brought our nation to its present
position of prosperity and of influence
among the nations of the earth. .1 have re-
cently. in an extended trip, been able to see
what the flower is of the seeds that were
planted here. \We are hero in lhiladelphia,
a community instituted upon the principles
of .oeace and good will among len, and vot
in a community that has given consupicuous
illustration of tile fact that the fruits of
peace may sometimes be made to be de-
fended by the valor of soldiers. You did not
at all dcp:art fron the great lessons which
were taught by the founders of this grant
colony, when, uniting with your comcrades
from all states, you went into the field to
hold up the banner to maintain a peace
which should be perpetual and all-pervad-
ing in all states. Obedience to law is the
ilret element of domestic peace and social
order. You went out to maintain that
principle, and have established, as I believe.
again in the affeotions of all our people
the old flag of our fathers, and have settled
perpetually the question of loyal submiin-
slou to the constitution and law in all
states. It has been settled to the great con-
tentment and halpinaes of all our people.

I appreciate most highly the generous
welousme wvicih you extend to me and shall
take part in these exercises of to-iday with
a sense of their fitness and of the great
events which they cooanumorate. I nave
never been able to think of this day as one
of mounrning. I never quite have beeni able
to feel that half-masted Mfags were appio-
priate on )eoiration day. 1 have rather
felt that the flag should be at the peak; be-
cause theose whose dying we mcos-
memorate rejoloed, seeing it where their

valor placed it. We honor them in the
Joyous, thankfult triumphal commemora-
ton of what they did. We mourn for them

a comrades from whom we have departed.and we feel the glory of their dying and
the glory of their achlevment covets all our
grief and has set them on an imperishable
roll of honor.

Memorial Day in New York,
N~w Yaonr, May 80.--Businss is practil-

ally suspended here to-day and all the
courts and government buildings are closed.
The parade was large and imposing. The
graves of soldiers in the cemeteries were
deqorated and all soldiers monuments cov-
ered with flowers. The programme for the
afternoon inoluded services at the tomb of
Gen. Grant, under the direction of the U,B, Grant post of Brooklyn. The United
States man-of-war Enterprise anchored in
the hndson river opposite the tomb and
fired minute guns during the service.

At Rhinebeck, the home of Vice President
Morton, he presided at the memorial ser-
viese. The exercises consisted largely of
service song and addreses by the clergy,
The vice president made a brief address.

Generally Observed at Washington.
WAAsmenoreo, May 80.-Decoration day

was observed here as a general holiday,
Early in the morning the Grand Army
posts and their military escort-paraded. Al
A lington a salute at noon opened memo-
rtl services. G. W. Atkinson, of West
Vtrginis, delivered an oration. At Con-

rrsrsianal cemetery there were services and
the graves were decorated. Still another
bddv of army officers and old soldiers
foamed at theo oldiers' home, and pro
c~ded to the cemetery of the home, and

afterwards to the grave of General Logan:
where there were special services.
Addresses were delivered by Gen. Raum
and others. At other cemeteries the cere-
monies were of the same character.

Perfect Day at Chicago.
irIoAno, May 30.-The day was perfect

for the annual Memorial day observances.
During the forenoon the G. A. R. posts
proceeded to the cemeteries where the
graves of old soldiers were decorated. In
the afternoon there was a parade, in which
regular troops, militia, (. A. R., Sons of
Veterans and civic societies participated.

More General Than Ever Before.
TorrxA. Kan., May 30.-Reports from all

parts of the state received by local Grand
Army posts show that Decoration day was
more generally observed in Kansas than
ever before. iusineAs was practically sus-
pended.

CATHOLICS IN AMERICA.
Archbishop Ireland's Vigorous Utterance

on the Recent Lucerne Conference.
ST. PAUL, May 30.-The recent memorial

of the Catholic emigration societies to the
pope requesting following national lines in
work among immigrants in America has
attracted great attention. A Pioneer Press
reporter called upon Arch-Bishop Ireland
and asked for a statement regarding the
matter. After endorsing the truth
of the Asscciated. press dispatches

rmm Rome, the archbishop said:
'So far as Mr. Cabensley, bearer of the Lu-
eorne petitions and decrees to the vatican,
unt r'a friends erund co-laborers are con-
cerned. they lnave a well delined Object in
view. They mean to work for it with might
nd main. It is to harness the church in

America into the service of recently arrived
immigrants from Germany, other Catholic
interests in the country being ap-
parently lookdd upon as quite seo-
ondary. Their ,iemands are based
on tie supposition that the bishops
and priests of America are Irish and
neglect Germans. We have to note here
the actual or assumed ignorance of Cabhens-
oey to the condition of German-speaking
Catholios in America. In asserting they
are neglected he does most positive injus-
tice to the bishops of the country, whoseconstant efforts have been and are
to provide for all Catholics of
foreign tongues priests of their own
nationality. There is singular malice, too,
in his attempt to represent the Catholicchurch in America as Irish. As a matter of
fact, bishops born in Ireland are few in

have spent nearly all their lives in Americn
and are thoroughly identified with the
country and its institutions. Thi
bishops of America are heart and
soul Americans. They have no more
idea of making the church Irish than the]
have of allowing it to be made German
The mass of our Catholics to-day were bore
in America, and whether their fathers were
Irish or German they are Americans, and
they resent with indignation any effort tc
class them into Irish or German or foreign.
oer of any stripe.

"What is the moat strange feature in this
whole Lucerne movement is the impudence
of the men in underthiking to meddle under
any pretext in Catholic allaire of America.
We have Catholics from all countries of
Europe. Yet they all work together with
signal unauimity and are all united in pa-
triotism as they are in faith as
Catholics. The promoters of Ger-
man foreignism in America are certain
journalists, whose ttade is gone if the Ger-
man language loses its hold, and certain
priests, who, coming to America in ad-
vanced years, never learn much. This is
simply unpardonable and all American
Catholics will treasure up the affront for
future action. We acknowledge the pope
of Rome as our chieftain in spiritual mat-
ters and we are glad to receive
direction from him, but men in
G(ermany or Switzerland or Ireland
tlust mind their own business and
be still as to ours. Nor is this the most ir-
ritating fact in this miovement. The inspi-
ration of the work in Europe comes, the
dispatches tells, from a clique in America.
]',ven if the dispatches had been silent on
this matter, we would have known that this
is the truth. For the last five or six years
there has beensa determined effort on the
part of certain foreign-born Catholics
in America, priests and laymen to
obtain control of Catholio matters in
America. Poles in the west. French Cana-
dians in the east, Germans west and east,
have been at work in this direction. 'L'hu
Germans sent, in 188t. a representative to
lome to obtain pro-Giormcan legislation.
I'hee have since formed societies, notably
the Deutsch-Amttrikauisehr Priester V, r-
einl, for this same purpose. I ams quite
sure 1 am right, when I bring home to this
verein the whoue prompting of the Lucerne
promeedings.

"Tl'his foreign movement in America is,
it mnust be well understood, contined to a
eomparatively small numuber. The great

ecass of Germau-spleaking Catholi's, lay-
lieni ansu priests, ate totally opposed to all
plans and intrigueas it retain torecign as-ecndaecy, and are nost hea!tily inl synl-

pathy with everything that is American.
"There is not the slighltest possibilitythat any result will co'me I srn this Ltuoerne

conferenice, except it b, this result., to leadto the utter extinction of all foreign atd-
niml among us. The bishops of America

are fully able to ward off all foreign inca-
sions and to inaailltinl the church on thor-
ough American lines."

After speaking of foreign dominationt in
civil affairs as an excuse for this petition,
the archbishop concludes: "When we are
store American in civil and political imat-

Lnrs, there will be fsewer petitions from
vereins in Aimerica atid conferences in Lu-
oerne for foreignizeig our Catholics of
Anrlioa."

Sir John's Coantltlon,
OTrrkw, May 31.--At onel a. m. Sir Johninladonald was quiet, but was no better.

tils condition is hopeless and he cannot live

1ung.

FATHER NOT A CANDIDATE
The Son Announces the Conditions

Under Which Grandson May
Run in '92.

"I Know That My Father Would
Very Much Prefer Pri-

vate Life."

Nevertheless, to Preserve the Equilibrlum
or the Universe, Ifarrison May

Start in the Race.

CRamAao, May 80.--[Special.]-A group of
politicians were conversing in the Audi.
torium last evening. 'The prospects of the
republican party in the campaign of the
next presidential year were being discussed
when Russell B. Harrison joined them. A
mom t later he declared in a positive
fashlhi:

"President Harrison will not be a candi-
date in 1892."

"What's that?" spoke up one of the lis-
teners.

"1 said that my father would not be a
candidate for re-election unles the parts
demands it; Shguld the republican leadeno
insist upon it," continued young Mr. Har-
rison, "then he will allow his name to go
before the convention, but not under any
otheg circumstances. He certainly would
not'be a candidate if he consulted only his
family. Personally he had rather retire to
private life, but as an ardent party man he
is willing to observe the wishes of the ma-
jority. The life of a president is
not the happiest one. The president
can't sail about with golden wings. He is
so busy with the affairs of the nation that
he sees very little of his family. Then he
cannot even take a walk without being
waylaid by office seekers. Inmany respects
it is a voty disagreeable existence, and I
know that my father would much prefer
private life."

The conversation then drifted to the re-
lations between the president and Secretary
Blaine, which Mr. Harrison assured the
listeners were exceedingly pleasant. He
laid responsibility for the article in Frank
Leslie's Illustrated entirely upon his part-
ner, Arkell. He disavowed any knowledge
of pending c anges in the cabinet. As to
the interior department, he said:
"'I hardly think Gen. Noble will retire,

but should he do so I cannot say who would
be his successor."

"Carter, of Montana?"
"Oh, yes, he would make a good secre-

tary."

MISSOULA NEWS.

Bonds Sold at Good Prenslulm--Houston
Going to the Flatheads.

MISsoULA, May 30.--[Special.]-The
sewer and bridge bonds were sold at auction
this afternoon by City Clerk Hoblitzell at
the city hall. The $65,000 of sewer bonds
were sold at a premium of $1,900, or almost
three per cent. The $25,090 of bridge bondsbrought a premium of $812.50 or three and

three-fourths per cent. Cornish, Wine-stanley & Tower, of this city, were the pur-
chasers for an eastern syndicate.

Sheriff Houston will leave in a few daysfor the Flathead country with the intention
of remaining almost permanently. During
the construction of the Great Northern
that country will naturally be visited by
thieves, thugs and hard men generally

more or less, and the determined sheriff is
going to be on hand to look after these fel-
lows. The Missoula office will be in charge
of Mr. Houston's deputies.

Wm. Mumbreau, deputy sheriff at Dem-ereville, was married here to-day to Miss

Alma Carpenter, of Ashley.

The game of base ball which was to beplayed this afternoon at the fair grounds,
between the Missoula and Helena teams,
did not come off as the owners of horses
entered in the races objected, being afraid

that the ball might be batted onto the race
track and interfere with the races.

The races at the fair grounds were largely
attended.

The toad to Demersville.

MissouLA, May 30.-[Special.]--A speois
to the Gazette says that President Oakes
of the Northern Pacifio., left New York to
day by special train for Montana and that
Missoula is his objective point, and that he
is going to look up the contemplated road it
Demersville. It is believed that the con
struction of this road into the Flatheac
country is to be commenced.

A FOREIGU STATE.

Grosvener ('haracterizes W•isonsin as Suet
and Offends the Germans.

ST. Loris, May 30.-What purported tc
be an interview with Gen. Grosvenar, chair-

iman of the committee appointed to go
abrbad and study the immigration question,
was widely circulated yesterday. In it. re-
ferring to th, evils of unrestricted
immigration, he spoke of Wiscon-
sin as almost a foreign state. This
aroused great indignation among the
Germans here and Richard Barthcldt, sec-
retary of the German American societies of
the Inited States, to-day seat a telegram
to Secretary of the Treasury Foster,
saying that, judging front Groavenor's in-
terview, they can expect front him neither
the exercise of unbiased judgment
nor an impartial report. HIsl preju-
dice. displayed against Wisconsin, is
knownothingiam, pure and simple. liar-
tholdt adds that the bulk of Germans must
be eolssiied us among the best Americans,
and in the west they have constituted the
tone andci sinew of the republican party
since the war. ie believes that he voices
the sentiment of a imijority of (German-
Americans in asking Foster to withdraw(:rosvenor's appoinctment. "for which."

says tartholdt, "you and your party will
be held res!onsible."

Iut Ilittle Insurance.
WAnitrroN, S. D., May 30.-Fire brokeout this afternoon in the rear of Seely's

warehouse and fanned by a high windswept on until it had destroyed the ware-

house, the Peoples bank, Western Unii.tatice, ca large Ilocing mill, the GreatNorthern depot and several store buildings.
Losses will aggregate $100,000, with but
little insurance.

Precilitated a ebare.
WAL.LA W\ALIA, Wash., May 310.-It was

learned late last night that one of the sol-
diers confined in the county jail, charged
with the murder of Hunt, turned state's
evidenice. When it became known at the
garrison, rumors of an attack on the jail
were immediately circulated and as a pre-
oautionary step the sherif doubled the
guard at the jail.

HIT WITH AN IRON BAR,
Tom Crhanb Assaulted While TrylOg tO

Stop a tight.

Tom Crahan, proprietor of the White
House saloon, on Upper Main street. had a
close call yesterday afternoon. Had an
iron bar in the hands of a cowboy none lifs
than an inch to one aide of Crhln'stheaid,
it would have caught him in the temple sa4
the charices are he would have "oashed in"
right there. As it was he received a gash
about three inches long near the left temo
pie, the cut exposing the bone and chipping
of a small piece of it. The wound, how-
ever, caused him no serious inednvenience,
as, after having six stitches put in it by a
dootor, Crahan went about his business
during the afternoon, though he was not
about the place at night. The man who
struck Crahan refused to give his name and
appears on the poliee records as John Doe.
Another man, his companion, who started
the row resulting in Crahan's injury, told
the police he was Pat Barrett. Both
are looked up, Barrett on the charge of
fighting and his companion for assaulting
Craban. The story of the affair is as fol-
lows:

Barrett and his companion went into the
White House about three o'clock. They
had both evidently been drinking, though
neither appeared to be drunk. It was evi-
dent, however, tha4 they were spoiling for
a row. Barrett almost immediately began
quarreling with A. Christie, the bootblack,
who ras attending John Hart's stand in
front of the White House. The boy was
insidttlib saloon at the time. Words led
to some pretty strong language and soon
Barrett and Christie were hammering away
at each other. Barrett being the larger
had the advantage, and pushing Christie
back was mauling the boy severely. Tom
Crahan was on the lookout chair when the
row started and immediately jumped down
to separate the lighters. In order to do so
and release the boy, be had to lean over
to pull Barrett away. Barrett's companion,
who up to this time had taken no active
part in the affair, picked up a heavy piece
of iron used as a stove poker, and making
a swing with it struck Crahan on the head.
Crahan let go his hold on Barrett and
jumping over the bar, seized his pistol and
leaped back again with the intention of
using it on his assailant. Meantime,
Charley Adams, who was dealing at the
same table where Crahan had been on the
lookout, undertook to seize the man with
the iron bar. The fellow aimed a blow at
Adams. which he partially dodged, escaping
with a shliht blow on the head which tore
his hat but did no further injury. Others
rushed in and the police being attracted to
the scene by the excitement, the man was
disarmed, and he and Barrett placed under
arrest. Crahan did not carry out his in-
tention to shoot his assailant for feav of
doing injury to some innocent bystander.

Crahan's assailant went along to the
lock-up with Policeman Baker quietly
enough, but Barrett resisted. It re;uired
the combined services of Policeman
Sweeney, Jailor Rice and some citizens to
get him to the station house. As it was
they had to carry him. Even when in the
lock-up he kept up his violent actions and
language, and it was found necessary to put
him in the dark cell. If the man who as-
saulted Crahan does not decide pretty soon
to tell who he is he will be treated to a dose
of the same undesirable quarters. Mean-
while he is known only as John Doe.
Though neither of the men will tell any-
thing about himself, they are believed to be
cowboys lately returned from Chicago. The
top of Barrett's head shows a

partially healed cut. which he
says he got from ( QwaC polimm#yys
club. 'They talked about t race ck

here in a manner which leads to the belief
that they are employed about the stables at
the fair grounds.

The iron bar with which the clubbing
was done is about three feet long, an inch
and a half wide, and half an inch thick.
The wonder is that the blow did not break
Crahan's skull. It was a glancing blow.
Had it been struck solidly the consequences
would doubtless have been fatal, as would
most certainly have been the case had it
been half an inch to the side and struck
Crahan in the temple.

WHITE REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Harrison Started in to Create One, but
Failed.

MMTNEkPOLIS, May 30.-The Blaine repub-
licans are elated and the Harrison men eaor-

respondingly depressed over the failure of

the systematic effort which the Harrison

wing of the Afro-American league made to

secure an indorsement of the present ad-

ministration in the form of a commenda-

tory resolution. That there was a syste.
matic effort to made to swing the colored
vote of Minnesota in line for Harrison is
admitted by those in position to know.
This attempt was secoeded by the ofofehol-
dora and their friends, who, the anti-Htr-
rison men dealar', want to keen in touch
with the present administration to perptun-
atethemselves in power. But the friends of
the Harrison resolution are ready with an
explanation. They declare that they
merely wanted to endorse the republican
n,rtr :•id c,,nld not do so without includ-
ing the president in the eultistlo embrace.
It fact, they say that the'end justified a
means at once diplomatic and pointed.

But the anti-Harrisonites and the oovo-
nents of Rtev. Dunjee's resolutions, flatly
declare that the statement that "Harrison
had been the most just toward our people,"
etc., is erroneous. Rev. D. A. Graham, of
Minneapolis, was a conservative, liberal-
minded delegate at the convention yester-
day, int nevertheleea he had this say anont
the Harrison resolution:

"It is very questionable to my mind
whether Harrison has been the beat friend
the colored people ever had in the presi-
dent's chair. He started in to create a
white republican party in the south; failed,
and now wants to square himself. I don't
see why amen should be thanked for doing
his duty, particularly when he is obliged
to."

The (Gun Olnb Shoot.

Dr. Pleasants won the medal at the regu-
tar weekly shoot of the lod and Gun club
yesterday. Two years ago he captured the
trophy. In yesterday's shoot he was tied by
Hervey Barbour, the score being nineteen

to nineteen, Pleasants winning in the shoot

off. The weather was disagreeable, a raw
wind blowing most of the time, yet the
ruarksnianshiu was very good. Ex-Gov.
Hauser is a regular attendant at the weekly
contests and shoots better each week. A
number of sweeps were also shot at clay
pigeons. Ihe score in the medal contest
was as follows: A. Harrity 17, A. K. Bar-
hour 18, M. Manuel 14, P. Davis 15, T. H.
Pleasants 10, H. Barbour 19, S. H. Kennett
17, W. Clark 13, S. 'T. lauser 16.

Next Meeting in Portland.

DwriUorr, May 30.-The Presbyterian gen-
ral assembly voted to hold the next meeting
an the Pacific coast by an overwhelming
ote. Portland, Ore., was selected as the
place.

Perhaps They Play the Iasgplpe.

To Tntl 1NiritnN•Tr: Is there a city ordi-
nance prohibiting serenading? Over on the

weat side there patrols the streets at nightan officer who has several times stopped a
juartette of young gentlemen from sere.
iadiung, giving as his authority that there
is an ordinance against it though possibly
be is unable to distinguish musio from
"loud noise," as described in sction 7,
chapter 16, of the city ordinances.
This quartette is very orderly and theirmunio, which is teally fine, is much enjoyed
)y the residents of the west side, who, how.
aver, seldotm have the opvortunity of Ius-

suing to it by reason of the omlelons inter-tareuoe of this ofleer. Ihappened to ovsrgils


